Pleasantdale ES
Redistricting
Round 2: Option 1
October 15, 2019

Balance Schools near
New Pleasantdale ES

A

48 Students Moving from Evansdale ES to Pleasantdale ES

http://www.dekalbschoolsga.org/redistricting/
Pleasantdale ES Redistricting
Round 2: Option 1
October 15, 2019

Balance Schools near New Pleasantdale ES

179 Students Moving from Henderson Mill ES to Pelasantdale ES

Elementary Schools
- Henderson Mill ES
- Pleasantdale ES

Area of Change
- Red

Existing Attendance Areas
- Blue

Apartments
- Grey

Multi-Family
- Light Blue

Single Family Homes
- Light Green

Residential Other (Extended Stays)
- Light Pink

Non-Residential
- Dark Grey

Schools
- Black
46 Students Moving from Hawthorne ES to Henderson Mill ES
Pleasantdale ES
Redistricting Round 2: Option 1
October 15, 2019

19 Students Moving from Hawthorne ES to Briarlake ES

Balance Schools near New Pleasantdale ES

D

http://www.dekalbschoolsga.org/redistricting/
Elementary Schools
- Existing Attendance Areas
- Apartments
- Multi-Family
- Single Family Homes
- Residential Other (Extended Stays)
- Non-Residential Schools

42 Students Moving from Briarlake ES to Henderson Mill ES

Balance Schools near New Pleasantdale ES

3: ES Students
Evelyn St

11: ES Students
Manitoba Trl

0: ES Students

27: ES Students
Green Park Apts

http://www.dekalbschoolsga.org/redistricting/